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Among the old herbalists aconite or
monkshood Aconitum napellus was
held in terror on account of
Its poisonous qualities which are great-
ly respected even in the present It is
a valued medicine of the pharmacopoeia
Great prejudice formerly existed against-
its use as a medicine internally Stoerck
first prescribed it fbr rheumatism and
It Is now known to be sedative to the
heart and respiratory organs and to re-

duce temperature It is a great medi-
cine for fevers

Monkshood is a well known garden
perennial showy and consequential on
account of its rank growth It grows
about four feet high each stalk having
a long inflorescence The flowers are
dark blue the colored sepals generally
mistaken for the petals The upper one
Is vaulted and from this the plant gets
Its common name the sepal hooding the
flower like a monks cowl In cultiva
tion there are many varieties of color

How Eggs Absorb Odor
Very few people realize how sensi

tive the egg is to bad odors and many
even think that the shell Is a sufficient
protection against any contamination
from without But the shell is po
rous and the albumen or white of the
egg quickly absorbs and holds the fla
vor of any bad odor to which it Is

as it also does any bad flavor
in the food given

As the hen seems to be almost de
void of the sense of taste care should
be taken to give her only well flavored
food and the feeding of partially de
cayed meat or fish onions and other
smelling food should never be allowed
when hens are laying But care also
needs to be taken to have the nests
clean and sweet and never to put the
eggs where they will be tainted by
codfish kerosene or anything else

If it Is found necessary to use kero
sene on the nests do it at night that
the odor may evaporate before the
hens use them But a better way Is to
get clean boxes from the grocer when
the old ones get so that they need to
be kerosened Eggs packed in new
pine boxes when sent to market often
acquire a flavor of turpentine that cer-
tainly does not improve their taste
Farmers Monthly

Onions For Gapes
Onions are the best preventive of

gapes says an English poultryman
Gape worms will not live in chickens
that smell of onions In breeding chick
ens for market they should not be fed
with onions after they are five or six
weeks old or the flesh will taste of
them I proved their value during
last summer The season was the wett-
est ever known in England I never
had more than a half dozen cases On
the same farm other years hundreds-
of chickens died One of the best
roup cures on the British market today-
Is nothing but onions chemically

Some no doubt will ask the
quantity to feed If 20 per cent of
food is onions your poultry will be all
the better for it All you have to guard
against in feeding to hens is that too
many will make the eggs taste I could

hundreds of cases where I have
saved thousands of pheasants with

and the same with turkeys

The Goose Census In Germany
Of all poultry in Germany the

Is perhaps the most popular yet the
number raised about 4000000

to statistics has grown less every
year since 1892 The decrease in 1902

compared with 1892 was Prussia
87511 Wurttemberg 95242 Baden
3SSO and Saxony 177500 a total de-
crease of 304133 On the other hand
toe Imports of geese into Germany were
instantly increasing Fivesixths of

Imports are from Russia The Rus
sian geese are nearly all raised in the
icfnlty of the Black sea
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WHEN FOWLS HAVE COLDS

to Boy
Your Choice

M K Boyer one of the editors of the
American Poultry Journal asked a
number

What do you consider the simplest
and most effective remedy for colds in
fowls Following are a few of the
answers received-

D C Adams Son New Haven
Conn Coop the afflicted bird and
drop two drops of COAl oil above each
nostril then give a teaspoonful of ep
som salts in a half pint of water This
proves a sure cure with us

X J Stage Spokane Wash I have
cured several in three days time that
had badly swelled heads One hen was
so bad that she could not see to eat
I anointed the heiftl and throat thor
oughly with a standard liniment twice-
a day

H Fuller Clarinda la I can
say there is nothing on earth to

equal onions as a remedy for colds in
poultry If you have a valuable bird
put her in a moderate warm dry pen
grease her head well with bacon fat
and work some in the roof of the
mouth See that the opening there is
clear of mucus Feed balls of meal
with a good sound strong onion
chopped in it The bird will soon re-
cover Onions are a good preventive of
colds For the past twentyfive years-
I have used no other remedy and I
have bred and reared as large a num
ber as any man I know of

Nathan B Hartford Watertown
Mass For colds in fowls I have used
with very good results where the ill
ness is general or when not having op
portunity to treat individuals a small
amount of pine tar placed upon a few
shavings and an old iron dish This I
set on fire at night while the fowls
were on the roost I shut the doors
and windows closely for ten to fifteen
minutes and in most cases effected a
cure Be sure to get the pure pine and
not coal tar for this purpose Repeat
once or twice if the fowls are badly
affected I have found an excellent
remedy in more advanced cases and
especially where there has been dis
charge from nostril swollen eyes etc
In the use of peroxide of hydrogen I
place the fowl under left arm and
with the aid of an oil cnn inject into
the nostril a few drops of this prepa
ration using care to wipe with a small
piece of cloth any of the mucus which
will soon appear on eye and nostril
Aftei this repeat the dose and place
the treated fowl in a pen away from
others This is also a quick relief for
canker in the throat but care must be-

taken not to allow too much to enter
the windpipe as the hydrogen causes
the accumulation to foment and will
strangle the fowl Care must be taken
also to cleanse the hands and burn the
cloth used on sick birds to prevent the
spread of this disease Aconite or
spongia used in the drinking water Is
also beneficial but the first two are
very effective and I think a sure cure
for colds

NEGRO HIMSELF TO BLAME

SOME RACIAL CHARACTERISTICS DISCUSS

ED BY A COLORED PASTOR

A large congregation which in-

cluded many of the leaders in Wash
ington listened to the Rev W Bishop
Johnsons sermon at the Second Color

d Baptist Church last Sunday morn
Ing Dr Johnson took for his sub
ject The Scourge of the Negro and
after comparing the condition of the
Negro of today with the Negro of
forty years ago said that the Negro
himself was to a large degree

for his lack of advancement
toward civilization and equality 4
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QUEEN OF ACTRESSES
PRAISES PERUMA
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In a recent letter to The Pernna Medi

cine Co Miss Julia Marlowe of New
York City has the following to say of
Peruna

am glad to write my endorse
ment of the great remedy
as a nerve tonic do so most
heartily Julia Marlowe

Nervousness is very common among
women This condition is due to anemic
nerve centers The nerve centers are
the reservoirs of nervous vitality These
centers become bloodless for want of
proper nutrition This is especially true
In the spring season Every spring a
host of invalids are produced as the di-
rect result of weak nerves

This could be easily obviated by the
use of Peruna Peruna strikes at the
root of the difficulty by correcting the
digestion Digestion furnishes nutri
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forfeit if we cannot produce the originalletter and signature of above testimonial which welldemonstrates its full genuineness
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There is a noticeable loss of man
hood among us he said We allow
our women to be subject to insults
without resentment and so our child
ren do not feel as if their fathers are
much protection to the home This
weakness is also seen in a disposition-
to live by our wits to catch hold of
any makeshifts in order to maintain
life to ignore honest labor and to
scorn the man whose hand is hard and
horny and whose arm is the bread
winner for the home

If you take away from any race its
manyly men you reduce that race to
the worst condition of poverty The
lack of race unity keeps us from being
the strong and mighty instrumentali-
ties to the hand of toward ad
vancing His kingdom We are not
getting nearer to the intelligent

age The intelligent Negro all
things considered is worse than his
illiterate brother Instead of serving
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tion for the nerve centers Properly di-
gested food furnishes these reservoirs of
life with vitality which leads to strong
steady nerves and thus nourishes life

Peruna Is in great favor among wo-
men especially those who have voca-
tions that are trying to the nervous sys
tem Peruna furnishes the lasting in-
vigoration for the nerves that such peo-
ple so muchneed Thousands of testi-
monials from women in all parts of
the United States are being received
every year Such unsolicited evidence
surely proves that Peruna is without an
equal as a nerve tonic and a vital

Buy a bottle of Peruna today
Ifyou do not receive all the bene-
fits from Peruna that you ex-
pected write to Dr Hartman
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as an example to the less fasvored
members of the race his scorn for
the illiterate I consider to be the most
dangerous enemy to Negro progress
This lack of unity is responsible for

the evils that have fastened upon
us We are disposed not to be led but
to villify and slander the men we have
selected to lead and to underrate their
characters and abilities to white peo-
ple No people succeeded without
leaders and it is a slander for any
man to say that there is no Negro
good enough to lead another Negro
Shame on every man who shows his
weakness by such statements Nor
are we careful enough about the moral
atmosphere of the home We should
not exclude God and the Bible from
the home God in the home means
peace prosperity hope for the
young and comfort for the old There
can be no prospesity when we ignore
God as the guide to mankind
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